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THE CANADIAN

ILLUSTRATED

SHORTHAND WRITER.
ToRONTO, DECEMB8E, 1880.

GbitcmtrILabnwbt

PRACTICAL STENOGRAPHY.

nf f. C. DtxMxMo, or UÀRRIsBUIW, PA.

FEW further thonghts as to speed and
legibility, at the risk of >ome repeti-

tion, posibly. The first-class steno-
er grapher is he who can follow the speak-
t 'a.matter how rapid his utterances, and

"scribe his notes with accuracy, if need be,With judgment and sound sense where de-
rinre from the real words is essential. To

the speaker, one should not enly be able
ifr te as rapidly as the words are spoken, but
tr tenl to twenty words a minute faster;-t

O there are times when there is indistinctness,
%t biguity, or a proper name again, confusion
he audience, or something else to throw the

rOrthIe back a few seconds, and it becomes ne-
ry to catch up. The ability, theu, to write

OFrapidiy than the speaking is of great and de-
i% advantage. Then there are times when

rte 'ns, whe perhaps only the day before were
tjarted with ease, become uncomfortably fast,

h listeners will aver they are speaking in
er Usual way. This is due te a stenograph-

phyi and mental condition. Nearly
noteut by hard nightwork, or many hours of
the -kg, the mind acting sluggishly and

iD seles protestingly, it is quite readily
beerstood how this feeling will arise. It rmay
fro that this painful dragging behind comes

Wri Want of practice, or froi unfamili-o With the subject being reported. To
the1t11e this, a few minutes' exercise with
the peu from dictation before engaging in
den Work greatly relieves and gives confi-
ret -. esPeeially if the strange outlines to be

by With have in a measure been anticipated
Y the dtation-reading. Daily practicoe fron

tiou even by the mont experienced phono-
no S e f great beneUt where the day has
If the I spent in actual work at note-taking.

notes are always read over, in addition,
cite (ne holding the original, it is surprising

oy much more ease the actual note-tak-

ing goes on a few hours afterwards. Reference
to, and practice from some phonographic work,
i. of benefit even to old reporters. Those in
the business who hâve not tried these plans,
will be agreeably and profitably surprised by a
practical observance for a month or so.

With all the advantages of phonography, and
the great progress made in it for real and
valuable purposes, improvements are yet pos-
sible, not only in outline of daily recurring
words, but speed and legibility. Some outlines
made rapidly, (no difference in what system,)
it must be confessed, are not what they ought
to be to ensure ease of transcription. There
are times when the most rapid systens known
fail in execution. It is pardonable-perhaps--
for sorne to say that they can read phonography
with the srane ease they can long-hand; but on
actual test there is not one who can maintain
that declaration true under all circumstances.
Even in the easiest work, there is sometimes
necessity for hesitation; and there are kinds of
work where, in transcription, if the person
averages half the ordinary speed he does well.
Admitting that in testimony often one can run
along for an hour as rapidly as the testimony
was given, there will be hitches now and then;
and with not a few there will be mistakes, too.
Bometimes the mistakes are silight; but sonie
old and long-experienced phonographers have
been guilty (even in their palmy days) of rather
mortifying ones. If there were an experience
meeting bore to-day on the subject of errrs,
and hnnest confe<uions made, and the whole
truth told. many a seemingly fair day's record
to the publie eye might be found to have been
not altogether clear of short omissions, or the
peculiar art of supply, or possibly nome cunning
guess-work. With the met expert stenograph-
ers this is not se common au those of short
experience might inter fron their own pecular
troubles in the same direction ; but they do
occur with al in the Course of a year's practice
and some year mers than otebos. We are not
infallible, nor is the expett senographer a bung-
1er nor dos he work as by chanc. He has to
deal with ali sorts of mon, with aIl sorts of
thought and expression, and with every con-
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ceivable idiosyncrasy. Some mutter their words;
others jumap part way through a sentence, and
never finish it; others lead along through a iby-
rinth of words until they are lost; then wind up
with something that sounds well, and satisfies
their audience, forgetting or caring not for the
entanglement which the stenographer has ta
unravel and make intelligible for print. Then
how many ungrammatical sentences-how maia
that are doubled up until when winnowed one-
half, there is yet one-half too much. It is a
marvel te the bardest-worked of the profession,
when the annonnceement is made e a esena-
grapher becoming insane, that the one is not
augmented ta a dozen.

Adequate compensation for services is an in-teresting subject to every practical worker in thestenographic field. How shall we be prperypaid ? And how shall the income be madecontinuous? First, if we work for the public.the community ought ta be informed of thediflicult nature of our calling. That can bedons best through the press. A few minutes,conversation with the editors of the promisinperiodicais of the community will sometimes accomplish the result. It will be more certainlyaccomplished if a readable end interesting arti-cle is written on the subjet by the stenograph-er himself, and its publication secured. Wherethe press are enlightened, and favorably moved,the public are also. Three points can be profi-tably impressed: (1) the saving of time andmoney to the ratepayers; (2) the importance ofevery man coming into court having justice,done him by a full and accurate record ofwhat takes place; (8) rapidity with which thebusiness can be disposed of. There ean bemore uniformity of rates throughout the UnitedStates by careful and thorough organization onthe part of the competent followers of the pro-fession, with a just standard for membership,and actual test on the three points laid downby this Association befor entering, and nowaivin of any of them. It would not injurethe profession to add a fourth qualification-agood moral character; for our families are some-ties rcached b> aur fellowFhips tr the sténo-graphic art as welI as we. Further than this,
the experience and wisdom resulting fri
thorongh organization would enable the mm-
bors to go, step by step, until all that shuld e
justly and equitably sought had been accom-
plished. Much more might be aid on bois
branch - but ta cover the ground wauld rnquire
a separate address, if net two or three,

The number of stenographers in the UnitedStates and Canada is given at nearly sixteenbundred b> the publisher of one ai our widestcirculatedphonographic periodicals. The num-ber is continually and rapidly increasing. Howmany of these are competent for actual work,no one seems to have ventured a declaration ;but the editor and publisher, who fixes the to-tal number at nearly sixteen hundred, added inthe same conversation that he did not believeoa the whole number there were more than

twenty-five who could do every description of i
miscellaneous verbatim reporting in a strictly
first-class manner. ls he right, or is lie wrong?
If right, is it not time that a higher plane were
sought bv the great mass of tie profes-ion ? If
wxong, who will attempt at this time,-and
make the attempt good,-to prove that there
are a greater number than twenty-five entirely
competent for any kind of verbatim work that
may be desired or required at the hands of a
stenographic shorthand writer?

But it is time for the conclusion. To raise
our standard among men we sh-uld all put
forth every effort to be as perfect in our work
as it is possible for human being to be ; if any
errors are our own, we should be frank and
honest enough ta confess them. We ought ta
remember that errors can occur, but to work as
though we had no right or excuse ta make
them. Our work should nat only be well, but
neatly done ; littie things as well as large are ta
be watched. We have no express commission
to be more forward or egotistical than other
people ; but we have the right to be placed as
bigh up in the scale of avocations and profes-
sions as any on the face of the earth. Our call-
in'g is as honorable as that of any other, and
with true dignity and manbood we should
maintain what we are entitled to. It does not
injure us to be always polite and courteous
ta high and low, and to bear our trials good-
naturedly. While giving ta those who are in-
competent and unprofessional their true places,
we cau act toward thern in such a way as not to
be-little ourselves in the eyes of those who do
net understand the business, or those who are
incompetent and unprofessional. But before
deciding as to either of the latter, prejudice
and injustice may be averted by remembering
there are two sides ta be heard, and in many
instances the last heard are found ta be neare-t
right, if not entirely so. Kind and considerate
treatment of everybody, as far as possible, will
win in tne end. Can we not hasten the dawn-
ing of that desirable diy, at least in the minds
of all who require our services ?

Finally, our position in the estimation of our
fellow-men is what we make it ourselves. Alim
ing high for honorable professional aýtain-
ments, and ta meet the wants in our spheres of
action, we will be surer to reach a higher plane
than if we aim not et all, or only for the lucre
that the diligent following of our profession
yields.

The Secretary of the London Shorthand
Writers' Association, Mr. Pocknell, is about
to publish a new system of shorthand, which
he claims will possess great advantages as to
legibility and simplicity. A new system that will
combine the two qualities Mr. Pocknell claims
for his system will certainly be hailed with de-
light, for we must admit there is abundant
room for improvement in all the styles now in
use.
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N. Y., as assistant stenographer to the Supreme
SOME AMERICAN PHONOGRAPHERS. Court of the sixhh Judicial District, which posi-

tion he still hold. Mr. Rose's reporting bas
E give bclow thefiret instalmnent of a been almot exclusively confined to law report-

series ni short biographical sketchs ing and during his ten year's practice bas had
of prominent and len ding plonograph- a vide experience and has reported many im-

ers of New York StatU, all of whon are nem- portant trials.
bera of the N. Y. S. Stenographer's Association.
We will insert a firther number in the January S. C. Ronass, of Troy, N. Y., is 36years old;1ssue of the Warnt- was born in Lyous. N. Y.; is a printer by trade

and is also a lawyer; is in hi- sixteenth year of
C. G. TissLar, of Syracuse. N.Y., was born in stenographicexperience; uses Gralam'B system,

Madison County, N. Y., in 1843, and bas con- but very much lengthened; employs three as-
seqnently leen an inhabitant of mother earth sistants; first coinected with the U S. Secret
f thirty-seven years; had a comnon school Service Department and U. S. Courts about two
and printing office education ; worked at the years ; located in Troy in 1868 ; elected Assem.
Case seren years:; wns in the U. S. Navy in bly Stenographer in 1875 aver James E. Mun-
1864-65; then learned shorthand (Graham' sys- son, of New Y'rk; has ieprted lisrg-ly in Ver-

eiM). now bas charge, with his partner, Mr. F. mont for the past eight years; is now official re-
M organ, of the reporting in the fifth Judicial porter of two circuits in Vermont ; alsio controls
'strict, composed of six counties in N. Y the Coiunty Court reporting of several Counîties
tate, and also does much miscellaneaus report- in New York State.

'n-Mr. Tinsley wvas elected President of the
SState Stenographer's Associatlon at its CHAULES B. Pos.--Born in Sangertees, N.

sannual convention. See portrait. Y., mn 1852; graduated from Shetlield Hall mn
1868; for Eeverai years occupied a posiion in

.. WycKOFr.-Bon in Tompkins Co., N. an iron warehouse; becoming disappointed in
1835; worked on a farn till 1856, when he his aimi', he adoptd the profession 'f shorthand

'nt West and pre-empted some land in Minne- writing, and is now an ass:stant stenogrepher
,Bota"; returned to Ithaca in 1858 and studied of the third Judicial Ditrict of N. Y.; has rtud-

and Phonography; commenceld with Benn ied and become a fluent talker in Spanish, Ital-
an's system and efterwards changed to ian, Germai and Huigariau.r-ahai's; in 1861 volunteered as a private in HUDSON C. TANNE-Barn in Lysauder, N.8 2 nd N. Y. Volunteers; vas promoted to the

ranik of captain ; rernained in command of the Y., i 1841; le chief stenographer to the N. Y.

PoIaipny froia the first Bull Run to Antietam; State Senate; was educated at Jordan Academy;
austered out in June, 1863; returned ta commenced with Graham's systen and subse-

aa and commenced the practice of law. In quently used a mixture of different systeims with
1wasappinsted stonagrapher of tho Supreme his own ; was appointed stenographer to the
.6r ;iu 1871 wae trausierre the sixths Supremxse Court, fifth Judicial District, in 1863;

dial0 1 district, composed of ton countie, and hld that office until 1872, when he resigned to
tiltinues that position. " evote his serv:ces tu legislative reporting.

b HARVEy HUSTEI>.-Was born in Westchester
ANIEL C. McEwE.N-W a born in St. Law- C., N. Y., in 1854; graduated at the Irving hi-I ce Co N. Y., in 1813; receivel a common stitute in 1873; after which while acting as

% 0'îc»aeducatios; began stuiying Pitnan's book-keeper, ho took up the stady (f Grahan's
1 graphy at the age of ifteen; served two system and mastered it ai ter about two years of

- an ansanuensis, and in 1864 went to persistent study; was app,-inted Co:nty Court
theork and engaged iii law reportin[ under stenographer iu 1876, and since then the Court
cieausPiees of Edward F. Underhill; after thse of Sessions, and Supreme and Surrogate Courts

O;2 Of the war he started law and was subse- in addition.
*' 0 ltly admitted to the bar; in 1866, while act-

as a reporter for the New York World he
ung round the circle " with President John-

ti n 1111867 he acted on the editorial staff of
t Y. Tribune ; in 1869 he became official

oCrdapher to the New York Supreme Court,
e I u, Judicial District, a post which he still

âtinlues to hold

. m. . Ros.-Born in Tompkine Co., N.
e4 rselved a comnion school education; learn-
vi t trade of carriage ironer; enteied the ser-
Y Unelle Sam as a private in the 77th N.

SUntee rs, and served nearly three years;
foll e war he resumed hie trade, which he4sed for four years, during which time he

tered Graham's Phonography ; in 1870 en -
the employ of W. 0. Wyckoff, of Ithaca,

WORDEN E. PAYN.-BOrn at Sackets Har-
bour, N. Y., Sept Oth, 1852; received a common
school education ; writes a system of shorthand
based upon Graham's; at pre-ent is the official
stenographer of the N. Y. Assembly, which posi
tion he is holding for the seventh time. Ho is a
member of the firm of Payne & Rus', Steno-
graphers, Albany, N. Y.; is Vice President of
the N. Y. S. S. A.

JAMES M. luso.-Born at Albany, N. Y., in
1855 ; received an academical education ; writes
Benn Pitman's system; bas beon engaged in
grueral reporting for four years, and bas report-
ed several important civil and criminal trials;
is a member ot the firm of Payne & Ruso, and
i. also an attorney and connselor-at-law af the
Supreme Court of N. Y.. State.
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H. C. L.'AMMERT,-Aged 21 : learned Graham's stenographer, ta -ay nothing t' his pencil, is
system at the age of 13, and has for thé past going through the very multiplex operation of
six years been employed by Tinsley & Morgan, " taking " it ahl in narrative form for the infor-
of Syracuse. mation and guidance of counsel and the full

F. J. MonoA.-Is 31 years nld; ws lore court in term I The matter is more serions
and bas always lived in Syracuse; received an than may appear et the first glance ; fi r not
academic éducation ; learned Grshsm's sysem merely questions of property or of civil rights,
in 1870; went into partnership with C. G'. Tin- but questions et life or de tth may dépend upon
sley in 1872, and they have since been the the accuracy with which the reporter is able to
official stenographers for thefifth Judicial court. record testimnny under circumstances which

render absolute accuracy alnost at imuoseibil-
j ity. The truth is that a thorouglly efficient
system of official shorthand reporting implie

REPORTING IN THE LAW COURTS. not merely the taking but the transcription of

BY GEOBGE EYVEL. the evidence in the form of question and ans-
wer, by reporters who are competent for the

J warl. Thé teatimnony in parlîatnéntary inives-RE adoption by the Law Society tigations, which are usually of fer less immedi-
of Ontario fa s system of short-hand ate ind serious moment ta the individual and
reporting in the Superior Courts society, is invariably so reported; so. too, is the
of the Province bas thus far been évidence in the law courts of the United States.

regarded as little more than an experiment ; But in order ta have this done, it is incumbeut
but the system bas proved so successful not- on counsel when examining witnesses to seewithstanding its imperfections, that ite graduai that they do not violate the conditions underextension ta other courts may be confideutly which alone such a result is possible. The
expected; while a return to the slow, cumbrous, work of the reporter must be recognized as aand old-fashioned method of recording evidence part of the work of lihe court ; counsel shouldwhieh preceded it is an alternative that can conduct examinations with an eye ta all ques-searely be deeired by the most Conservative tions as well as all the answers being taken
member of the legal profession. The saving of down, and the limits of stenograpby as a meansthr timd af the judgee, aunsel, witnésue o recording spoken language should be observ-jurons and court diacre suad thé Immense con-.é
sequent saving in the actual cost in the admin-
istration of justice ; the ecaonizing ai judicial
labor, and the greater accuracy which the use THE USE OF SHORTHAND.
of shorthand ensures in the recording of evi-
dence are advantages which have been so clear- HERE is one reason above ail others why 1
ly denonstrated in favor of the system that yonng persons should learn shorthand,
they have evokea for it from judges and othera and that reason is that in a very few
-semé o! whom at firt either openly opposed years every individual who cannot read and
or dubiously tolerated the change-the mot write shorthand will hé behind the times. The
unqualified expressions of approval. But while progrees of pionography duriug the past few
its advantages have been made tuanifeet dnring years bas been such that we may safely prediet
the short period it bas been in operation, its that the use of longhand in our own every-day
imperfections, though chiefiy contlned to mat- correspondence wil become the exception and
ters of detail, are of sufficient importance to not the rile in a comparatively short time.
merit attention. The lawyer asks a long ques. Many people are prevented fram leariing short-
tien, or rather lays down a series of affirmative band by the erroneons idea that it is a svstem
propositions involving considerations of time of writing adapted only to the wants of the
place, minute details of convèrsations and the professional reporter. There could not be a
succession ai circumstances, and winds up by greater mistake than thie. It is truc the old
categorically interrogating the witness as to systems of shorthand were used onily by pro-
thé truth or Islsity Of the narrative. The fessional reporters. These old systems were
court stenographer, while the question is pro- bsed generally on the Roman alphabet, and
ceeding, is probably sharpening bis pencil; but followed that alphabet, right or wrong, in ail
s0 soon as th 'witness begins his reply, hé im- its erratie whims. The consequence was that
mediately sets to work as best hé may, these system 'were for the most part so imper-
mentally to construct and manually ta record fect that reporters were unable to read one
a parrative which shall be, barring perjury, the another's notes. Not so with phonography.
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the This is a system of writing based on purely
truth. Meanwhile, his learned friend who like scientific principles and is as well adapted to
time and tide waits for na man, is firing at the the wants of the man of literature, the man of
distracted witnese another section of the testi- science and the letter-writer as it is to the
mony given in direct examination, more or les, reporter, while it is as legible as ordinary long-
amplified from a fertile imagination, involving band. Phonography does look a little con-
another set of circumstances, and to the report- plicated ta these who know nothing of it, bat it
er, another process of dove-tailing questions and te an established fact that any person af average
answers; and the mind of the unfortunate intelligence can master it."- Phonetic Journal.
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THE TELEGRAPH OPERATORS PRAVER. 'statement of the facts in rrgard ta this transac-
"NWher the circuit of years is broken, tion, and that she shal recover a verdict atyour

And the local of lire grown werk, hands, he absolutely denying that the version
May we find there a heaven cf peace of tiis traneaction, which was given by the de-
Wen the crosses f " fendant is true, absolutely denying that the con-

And thegrounds and escafes are no more, tract between ber and the defendant iu this a-
May we not ie afraid to se$art to our chi-f tien was a conditional one as claimel and testi-

Whcn we eut in at eteritys shoe fied ta by the defendant. Now, thiis l ithe 0laimWhen tht ledger ef lire lias heen closed. witts litfmleadI eIosIi
And life's balance-skeet handed in, which the plaintiE makes, and it is from this

Pray God that no err he carged evidence and upon this theory she seeks to re-
In the audites celuma of sin. cover a verdict aft your bands ithis case. The

Andi when thse fatal dea's message is rceClfd dofendant, however, gives a very different ver-Andi jeans Cali$ us ce gay,
How the office he gave us was managed, sien of this transaction. He claims that lie

May our answer in ail truth he O. K. never made any absolute agreement, either to
bid off these premises upon which this mortgage
was gien, or t purcabse the mortgage of the

REY TO THEO. O. ROSE'S REPORTING plaintiff. But that the arrangement which was
NOTES. made between hin-and the only one which

was made between him and the plaintiff, in re-
(s PAGE 132.) lation to this matter, was a conditional one,

HE Court : Gentlemen of the Jury, and that the bid which he made was in pursu-
This action is brought by the plaintiff ance of this additional agreement, and that te
as the executrix of the last will and made no bid except in pursuance of tiat agree-

Sttament of James Russe]], deceased, ta recov- Imnt. H1e also claims that prior te this sale
er the amount which he had bid upon the sale that tbere was as claimsed by the plaintiff in this
Oi certain premises situated in the town of Roi- action, an agreement between him and the
bhry, i this county, under a sale made on the plaintiff to tiis effect.

boreeloure of a mortgage, held and owned bybe Plaintiffs testator in his lifetime. The de-
fese in this action is, thai the bia was made THE AMENDE HONORABLE.Ulder and ln pursUance of an agreement by the
d'fendant with the plaintiff, wherein the de- HE editor of an American paper makes
fendant was net ta be required to pay the sum an apology in the following elaborate

d by him or any part thereof, until it should W style :-" There is a fly in our office, one
r determined that the mortgage sought ta be which i distinguished fron its brethren by its
ls:sIosed by the plaintiff was a valid lien on perinacity sud untiring energy. Other dies

Premises, and that he wauld gel a goad wer. disposed of by whisking a paper at them,
t a purc-base under it, and that the mort- but this fy we cannot manage. We don't like
8e Was determined ta be invalid, ard not a te kill f#es. There is something se confiding
t. UPon the premises, and that ho was net about them that it seems like a breach of res-

Th efore liable to pay the sus thus bid by him. pectability te kill them. That fly tumbles into
th Plaintif aims, sud daims ta establish o our ink-stand, crawls out, and dries its little feet

Il trial, that she and the defendant made au by walking over our paper as we write. The
to eesent before the sale was made under this compositor bas bard work te decipher our copyosure proceeding, whereby the defendant sometimes. In this connection we would makeed to purchase this bond and mortgage of a sligit correction. In the last number of our

or to bid the premises off under it, for the paper we called Mr. -- 'an unprincipled
ter t i the mortgage hseld by her, and te pay demagoue.' We should bave said - a high-
that -amount of such mortgage and interest; toned patriot. It was ail the faut of that fly.
tiote . a sum was to be paid hy giming her a The brother of Mr. - came into our office
fur th'gned by himself and by certain sureties. this morning vith a new and sub-tantial oUk-
Pa e sUm of $1.000000, and the balance te be ing cane, and reminded us of the misprint."

La her in cash, when such sales should be
tse,. She also claims that in purs;uance of
did greement, the defendant in this action A PERTINACIOUS REPORTER.

1,5 00 if the premises for the sum of about
the .0, and that he has paid upon this bid N account bas just been written by
and s'» 0f 1100.00 and that there is now due Mrs. BLAcKBUN of the accident which
tne Unpaid the balance which at this date happened at the opening of Stev-
thisiuntswith interest to the sum 11,650,71, and enson's Liverpool and Manchester Railway,

8 amount site seek ta recover in this action. 1880, by which a distinguished M. P. lost
iWt thie le the agreement substantially as it his life. Mre. B. nursed the injured man, and
t O4tified to by the plaintifi in this action, and was admonisihed not to allow any strangerenter

the 'Wat se claims ta be a true statement of the sick room. She ays: " One Clasa of peo-
in ti antion between ber and the defendant ple 'Who did net share in the kind thoughtful-
the ele action, and she sake you to find from ness of almost everyone else was that of the

eidene in this case, that this is a true newsepaper reporters. While the poor 'Man lay
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dying, a messenger came as if from the Duke minutes of the precediiig Congress had been
of Wellington, and tried to force his way into read, the resoutions disenîssed and drawn up bythe sick room, but I discevered that he was a the various commissions w±re adopted in order
reporter dressed in the old yeomanry uniform. to be tranismitted to the Minister of Public In-
-The Journaliat. struction. A paper was read by M. CLEMFNT,

on I the progress of the Association." Sine
its foundation in 1872, it lias awarded 2015

STENOGRArHY IN FRANCE. uiploImas of stenography and supported the es-
tablishnent of forty journals prinîted in steno-

HE Eighth General As-embly of the graphy. publisBed in France, Belgium. SpriuFrench Stenographie Institute was beld and Afric». TheI session was closd by the in-
last month in Paris, and formed the clos- augurai ion of a bust of M. Duploye, the author!fing Fession of the frst International Steno- i of the leading Frenei system of shortha d. -

graphie Congre-s held in France. After the The Journalist.

FAST REPORTERS.
• cult matter from the unusual words employed

OrrwÂ, Dec. 8th, 1880. by the "the Methodist Pope." I think I have
given evidence which will convince your readersTo the Editor of the SHOnTHAND WRITER: that Mr. Horton«s claim for Mr. Reed is hardiy

Sm,-In the November number of the tenable.
Wnîrr, Mr. E. E. Horton says that " Mr T. With the other statements contained in Mr.
A. Reed, of London, England, the fastest short- Harton's letter, I heartily agree. Ho deserves
band writer lu the world, claims as bis utmost the thanks of the profession for having called
speed only 185 words a minute." Either Mr. publi atention to the aubject.
Reed is very much faster than he thinks, or he I am &c., Fraternally yours,
has a reputation better than he deserves. I an GEO. C. HOLLAND.
personally acquainted with some half-dozen re-porters who reach 200 words a minute, and A LEARNER'S EXPERIENCE.one, Mr. James Holland, of St. Louis, whosespeed I have often had the Opportunity of test- LosO, ONr., Nov. 28, 1880.
ing, who far exceeds that rate. Mr. James To the Editor of the WRITER:--
Holland is a phenomenal reporter. In a recent Would you kindly allow me space in yourone minute test in St. Louis, he wrote 281 words valuable jonrnal ta relate my experience inof hard matter (from Proctor's lectures n As- connection with the mystic art of Phonography,tronomy) and read his notes fluently. \ in bcleving suth to be instructive as weIl as infornent, Mr. George Brown, of St. Louis, "him- t,,resting to others who are wrestling with hook-sself an exceptionally fine reporter. was une of and lines. About f ur inonths ago a friend ofthose preseut at the tune and witnessed the trial. mine showmd me a copy of Isaac Pitmaan'sMr. Brown can, himself, write over 200 worda " Teacher." I purchased one, and commenced
a minute, or at least could nine years ago when to study it in eirnet, and what I expectedIle and I were on the staff of the St. Louis Re- would be a tedious task bas become a pleasantpuat!can, and he has since (he informs rue) in- study. At the end of three. months I couldcreased his speed. I have also seen John J. write fifty words per minute. I now take downMeElhone, of Washington, and the Murphy all I can of the sermons I hear on Sundays, andbrothers writing with equal rapidity. Mr. Mc- while of course it ls not a verbatim report, yetElhone told me last winter that he has written I find iyseli improving rapidly. I think it240 words in aminute. Mr. Eugene Davis.of New excellent practice for an aspiring reporter, forYork, forruerly of Montreal, is another fine re. it enables him to form a more correct idea ofporter who, I am Ratisfied, can take 200 words j the manner in which he al uld reot a speakera minute, an reports French more readily and than by the usual way of having a reader. Myaccurately than ordinary reporters can report mode of procedure from the outset was to readEnglish. I could also mention the name of all my notes and tran&cribe them into long-Andrew Devine, of Washington, formerly of hand again. I would advise every reader toOttawa, who also exceeds the maximum speed adopt the sane plan. I believe the study ofof the " fastest shorthand writer in the world." this valuable art is conducive to the improve-Mr. William Colebrooke, of Chicago, formerly a ment of other branches of our education, especi-colleague of Mr. Horton and myself on the ally composition, while it ilsa quickens our
Globe staff, frequently reported Punsbon's lec- thinking faculties and strengthens our powerstures and sermons verbatim, and Mr. Horton of memory.
knows the speed which that means-a rate often 1 am, yours truly,exceeding 190 words a minute, and always diffi ASPIRaNT.
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TUE THIRD POSITION.

BUDA, ILL., Nov. 26. 1880.
TO The Edùor of the WnrnER:-

In a former number of the WarER, it is
suggosted thut a reporter neel not always ad-
here strictly to the rules laid down in the
' Manual," if he could benefit himself by vary-

nfg from theni. Doubtiess, he might derive
lunch benefit, if he varied in regard to the
Po.itiots fir horizontal consonants, using the
three positions instead of two. as laid down
b 1y ISAAC PITAN, writing the third under the line.
t Wo1111 give him greater facility in reading his
oites, distinguishing more clearly the third

place vowels fron the second For instance,t hbe firt position m with the n hook represents
1

an," in the second - men " and in the third
ritten below the line) "mean." At a glance
eca tell what vowel is indicated. It is truethat he would have to carry the pencil below

he line and lose some time, which te the young
ePorter is very precious, but his loss would be

ore than counterbalanced by the greatereility in deciphering bis notes.
Yours truly,

A. E. FIC.

NEWS FROM BOSTON.

Mr. (. Allen writing from Boston, Mass.,
says :-" If the interest in the Ars Artium
manifested recently by the Bostoniang (and in.
deed New England mn general) inecreases p. it
las vitliu the last year, the most sanguine
hopes of its most enthusiastic admire cannot
fall short of being realized. Besides being over-
whelmed with almost an incredible amount of
correspondence from interested inquirers, our
first men have felt the tidal wave and have call-
ed on all the lists of our Reporting Bureaus and
some of our students who have taken only a
partial course to fill choice positions. The
legislative outlook in regard to stenography, we
are assured by the best authorities, indicates a
very favorable change, and Massachusetts may
show her sister states that her archives for con-
taining laws te perpetuate ber judicial proceed.
ings are no longer replete with conspicuous
vacuity."

In the London papera an advertisement has
appeared from the Comptroller cf Her Ma-.
jesty's stationery office, inviting tenders for
the year's waste paper, estimati d at 1,500 tonu.

CANADIAN. We are pleased to learn that Mr. E. H.

A horthand reporter is to be appointel for Fcgarty, who was for many years shorthand re-
h8 Wellington County Court. porter on the staff of the Port Hope Times, but

now editor of the Cobourg Sentinel-Star,is doing
l 9tvIL.--At Sarnia, on Friday, Novemuber
th, the wife of Mr. Geo. Eyvel, of a son well. Mr. Fogarty is an accomplished phono-
* r. S. T. Bastedo lias been appointed Private grapher, aid a faithful disciple of James E.
ecretary to the Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of Munson.
ntarjo. At a meeting of the Par0 amentary Press

'he Great WVestern Railway Company em- Gtllery, held at Ottawa last week, the following
ys sixteen shorthand wriersd were elected provisional officers :-J. B. Me-

r"nk thirty. writers, tUe Grand Cready, St. John Telegraph. 'resident; Carroll
Ryan, Firee Press, Ottawa, Vie ,-President; J.

r.,James Fahey, late of the Stratford Lumsden, Mail, Secretary; Exceutive Commit-
S'fld, has accepted a position on the editorial tee, T. J. Bell, Hamilton Spectator ; M. Du-

of the Toronto Mail. hamel, Courier du Montreal ; J. T. Hawke,
. A. J. Graham, formerly a Toronto artist Globe. T. H. Preston. Free Preas, Ottawa ; and
taken the management of the Canadian - Gibbons, Citizen, Ottawa.

148trated New8, published at Montreal. Mr. Archibald Forbes, the war correspondent,
Mr. DANIrr SAwYa, an Ottawa stenographer, was dined by the reporters and editors of Mon-

the Phonetic Institute in connection treal lately. Forty-five were present, and sever-
the Ottawa Business College. al interesting speeches relative to journalism

Mlarry Kinlok, private sewretary te Sic were made. Mr. Forbes considered that by
A. arydKnlo, babtied screer mth' Swell and truly reporting events that transpired,e Macdonald, has obtained three months the journalist can elevate his position above theabsence in order to recruit his health. high point it bas already attained.

th George E. Lumsden, formerly, editr cf The Toronto morning papers have perfected
a nilton Tbnea, has been appointed t iist- their parliamentary staffs for the opening of the
I vinCial Secretary of the Brovince of On- Dominion parliament. The Mail's staff is

composed of Messrs. ARbea WALLrs and JoHN
r George J. Bell, late of the G. W. R. Mile- LUJsN, and the Globe'n of Mr. A. C, CAMP-
h ll'ce, London, has been appointed short- BELr, Mr. H. M. MsrmncwsON, and, it is Faid,

À8 w*riter to Mr. Edgar, General Passenger Mr. T. J. RicuARDsoN, recently the Hansard
t Iaznilton. contractor.
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AXERICAN.
rk has thirty-two officiai law report-

nd is taught in colleges At Quincy
on, Ili., and Davenport, Iowa.

General Garfield keeps two steuographers
busy answering his immense correspondence.

Mr. Charles Flowers, a Detroit attorney, is
an accomplished shorthand writer. me is a
Grahamite.

It is estimated there are sixteen hundred pro-
fessional shorthand writers in the United Statesdl C

In addition to the above, the law department
contaitus 40 000 volumes. There are sixty
works on shorthand to be found, one if whirh
traces the growth of the art in England frem
A602. It describes no less than beventy-four
systems.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN.

A Shorthand Writer's Association bas been
formed at Dundee.

A Shorthand Association bas been formed at
Cobourg, Victoria.

anSbortand is taugbt at the Y. . C. A. ant
Isaae E ngland,of the New York Tribune office, Institute, Liverpool. A clees ef 180 was latelysays: " When a compositur 1 have frequently formed.

set page after page from phonographie copy." Henry Pitman conduct a large sherthand
M. J. Stoll, who published the defunet pho- cles at Menchester. Mr. Pitman lias henneice Magazine, is now in the service of the teaching ehorthand for tbir:y years.

Buckeye Agricultural Works at Springfeld. Ohio Mr. Hurt, the ecitor of the Pkonograpk, hasThe num ber of shorthandwritels permanent a large eherthand chies at the Shetlield Churchly employed by the Chicago, Burlington and of England Educational Institute.
Quincy R. R., is 19 ; by the Chicago and North- Eiiburgh lias a ISettish Phonographer'e
western, 16; by the N. Y., L. E. and W. 15; Association," and Glsgow a "Shertliand
Union Pacifie, 10; Wabash, St. Louis and' a- Writcr's Association." Beth sPcieties aie fleur-cific, 8; L. S. and M. S , 6; Chicago, Rock ishig.
Island and Pacific, 6. The London Telegraph bas a daily circula-

C. J. Hudson, William D. Bridge, G. G. tien of 200,00 copies; the ews 125,00; theBaker and Mr. MeLean reported the proceed- Standard, 175,000; the Times, 185,00. Theng of the General Conference of the M. E. Tines valued et £5,000,000, the Standard etChurch. held at Cincinnati. Mr. Baker was £2,000,M0, the Newn et £1,000,000, and theBenn Pitman's private secretary for five years. Telegraph et £1,000,000 The advertising pat-The Congressional Library at Washington ronage of the 'rime is greater tian that of thecontians over 400,000 volumes, and is receiving other three combined. whule the Standard sur-on an average about 2,00 volumes per mentb. passes the other two in this pYrticular.

*b*teriut ZNat*jg,
A. Langford, of Detroit, called on us Thte current nnmbers of our Engliat ex.recently. Mr. L. je the stenegrapher te the As- Ichanges are to band, and as usuel the majeritysistant Freigbt Agent e the m. C. Railway. of ther have devoted a large portion rt their

space te editerial iMud-t.ingng, in wlich theyteachinghshorthandoair their petty biykeringe and jealousies. ThewiIll have a plethera cf werk te perfrmi durîng Pkenograpse Mondy' ot Peeshooter" pegsthe Parlialentary session now goiug on in Ot- away at the P lonograph; the Shefoker on" 'ntawa, whieh bide faix te continue well on iet the Revient makes niecellaneous essaulta on ailJanuary. hie breofiren, whEne the Meeor ndan reteliate,
A recent issue et the PAin etic Jounsez con- and thus the bloedy work continues. To ustains specimene cf twenty.seven orthographie this antagenisn preects ne redeeming feetures,echemes that are under the coneideratie, o! the but lower th estan te e mag t fer ot ourEnglib Spelling Refer Association. Ey th English cstemporaries, an se are convinceurway, the Journal je paying feir moire attention thet it is as unnecessary as it je diegusting.to the Spelling Reterm than, te Pheonognaphy, Aprepea et these magazines, we are asteniishedits celumas being aimen3t destitute of sihortbanti te flnd se few oontaining anytbing interestingens. te pheonogrnpher. The Meer but very seilaThe November numuber of the ShOrkand Re gives plaoe te ;therwnd e5mpoitions; theet, publishet et Clevelandi, Ohio, te te baTd. isnograpler'd Heralt presenîs usualy butIt cuntains a portrait andi sketch ef W. JK. three or four articles, enly ene et nhich referaScovil, (the son et the 11ev. Mfr. Soovil, ener te phenogreph,; the C a is absolutely vitiof e systen of sherbn,) andi an interesting cf any suat £etter; th Trhmpet is composetvariety of phonographe m'natter- Mfr. Willard of a number of newspeper olippings. Pthre areFrackerene ef the fermer editers ef the RevÎeu, exceptions, oever, ant th J lisf, thebas remiovet te Washiugton. Hie place has Phonographie Monidy an hie Reviet presentben taken by fr. J. . Dean, ao nlld asuis nonthly bull on sare teac is refrhing and un-rer. F. J. Wolfe in prodeing the Revit. eresting te retad.
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C. G. TINSLEY,
SUORTRAND WITER, SYRACUBU, N. Y

LITERARY LINKS.
WRITTEN IN MUNSON B BYSTEM.
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THE EDITOR's FLI.

METHOD OF COUNSELS IN TUALS.
WEITTTEN IN MUNBON'8 BYSTEM.
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4ppicant-Do you want a shorthand re-

Afny £ditor.--No, I've got one here.
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SOME AMERICAN PHONOGRAPHERS.
WRTTEN IN ISAAC PITAN i fYTnx.
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THE GLORY OF MAN.
WBITTEN IN LONGLEYS BOLECTIC SY$TEM.
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